Join us

UKF Editor

£1,400 per month
2 days a week, with 1 day a week in our Haggerston offices
About Us

AEI Group is a community of ventures and creators focused on empowering future generations
of talent through music. With over 25 years’ experience, AEI Group works with entrepreneurs and
talented people across our music ventures, live events and community spaces whilst on a tireless
mission to transform the culture of the music industry to create a positive, healthy and happy
working environment for all.
As an organisation we celebrate and support our team members from all backgrounds and are
working to build an adaptable culture of mutual allyship, and an environment where everyone is
comfortable being themselves 100% of the time. We actively encourage applications from people
of every race, gender, religion, age, disability and the LGBTQIA+ community.

Responsibilities & Duties


















Plan, schedule, research, create, edit and publish daily features and articles on UKF.com
Manage, develop and recruit a team of contributors
Be accountable for proof-reading, editing and being the gate-keeper of all UKF editorial
Lead and create an editorial identity for UKF by bringing trending artists,
articles and opportunities within bass music
Manage editorial requests and respond to labels and artists
Liaise with UKF and AEI colleagues. Update them on the content schedule
and be responsive to any requests from the music or marketing teams
Communicate with marketing team to help create social media assets for editorial
Attend weekly UKF meetings & participate in wider discussions on brand content
Be the voice of UKF, maintain its professional values and be consistent in output
Ensure an inclusive remit that represents and explores as much of the
bass music universe as possible
Be ruthlessly up to date on releases, trends and developments across bass music
Be aware of world news and events and ensure UKF content is relevant and
resonant with wider issues
Assist with UKF newsletter campaigns

About You













Have an extensive knowledge of UKF, tone of voice and brand
Have extensive bass music connections within the industry
Have had at least two years experience in published music writing and content creation
Able to identify and research opportunities for stories and unique twists and treatments
to create exciting content that’s trusted in the scene
Able to professionally interview artists in real time and act on your feet
Have a strong understanding of all social media platforms
Eat, sleep and breathe this culture
Have knowledge of newsletter building and tools i.e. Mailchimp/Active Campaign
Have exceptional creative writing skills with particular attention to grammar,
ensuring our professional approach to music journalism is maintained
Have the ability to scout new journalistic talent

If you think you have what we’re looking for and more, then we’d love to hear from you.
Please send your CV and cover letter to careers@aei.co.uk

AEI Group

